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Discover How You Can Earn A Lazy 5-Figure Income Month After Month By Generating Dirt-Cheap,

Quick-Build Websites... "Learn proven methods to Rapidly turn your web pages into keyword-targeted

traffic magnets, pull tidal waves of qualified visitors from the search engines and convert them into fistfuls

of cash!" - By Joel Comm With my revolutionary eBook: "How to Build Profitable Websites Fast!" "Secrets

never before revealed in a single eBook!" Most Internet newbies spend crazy money getting their website

up and running...Wait many months to get their pages indexed...work their butts off creating new content

and pay hard-earned $$$ for traffic that never translates to sales. Does that sound like you...? Are you

desperately waiting for those visitors to show up and your Internet income to shoot up...? All I can say is,

HAPPY DREAMING! I've 'been there' long enough to know that NOTHING will change unless YOU do.

That's right, if you want to start making money off your website (instead of just spending on it) you need to

change what you're doing RIGHT NOW! "If you want to create dirt-cheap websites and turn them into

prime Internet real estate...Flush with laser-targeted traffic from the search engines and mega-budget

advertisers ready to bet real cash on your "pulling power"...Then you just can't wait to get your greedy

little hands on the SECRETS I am about to reveal in my eBook, 'How to build Profitable websites FAST'!"

And do I know what I'm talking about? I had better! Last year, I grossed upwards of $300,000 in profits

from my top websites. In fact, just ONE of the advertising programs I run on my websites netted me

approx. $500 PER DAY in pure profits (read all about it in the section on Google AdSense)! Want proof?

Click here to see a real screenshot of my AdSense stats page. You can see what I'm making with

AdSense. (Details of my CPM and CTR have been blacked out according to Google's terms.) So you see,

there's bundles of unclaimed cash just waiting to be picked up by people who KNOW what they're

doing...In fact, most top Internet Marketers would be willing to bet their entire fortune to prove that dollar

for dollar... Nothing can match the returns that a high-traffic, laser-targeted website can deliver. And the

best part is, it's hands-free money! (That's right, you can take off on that Carribbean cruise right now with

your honey and come back to find your accounts flush with new cash!!) There's no skill more valuable
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today than the ability to create dirt-cheap, quick-build websites and making them irresistible to search

visitors and Internet advertisers. If you can do that... It's like turning sand into gold Now the billion-dollar

question is, can YOU do that? What if you are a complete novice who knows zilch about web design, who

never optimized a single page for the search engines, who has no clue where to get those web visitors or

how to turn them into into real money...?! Or let's put it this way... Can you just read this book and start

building professional web pages and turning them into a traffic-pulling, cash-spewing profit monsters with

just a few clicks and keystrokes? Yes, You Can!! Let me be very specific. In this book, you will learn to:

Get your website indexed fast and free by the search engines Tap into unlimited sources of free

laser-targeted, copyright-free web content Create thousands of pages of keyword-targeted content in

mere minutes Pick the most profitable keywords and keyphrases that your competitors don't even know

about What to do when search spiders won't index your website Format your text and links for higher

rankings Build profitable and search-friendly link partnerships Skyrocket your Google PageRank Clean up

"trash code" that can hurt your rankings Save bundles of cash on web hosting by knowing the exact

needs of your website Accept credit cards with your own online storefront Create professional-looking

web pages in minutes Learn how Pay-per-click programs work, and how to milk them for more profits

How to calculate (and minimize) your cost per conversion Choose a domain name for increased traffic

and brand-building How to write for the search engines Attract laser-targeted visitors for as little as 5

cents per click...even in the most hotly contested categories! Find the hottest affiliate programs to turn

your visitors into cash Stop wasting your money and zero in on proven Internet Marketing programs,

techniques and software, which deliver real returns for your buck! ...And many more secrets that I can't

mention here (with thousands of competitors on the prowl!) You can simply take this easy step-by-step

130-plus page eBook, open it to Page 1 and start building your website from scratch. This book will give

you the confidence and the skills needed to build a high-performance, professional-looking website- even

if you never created a single web page before! But it doesn't stop there... As a complete novice you can

apply the search engine secrets in this book to topple your high-ranked competitors and start stealing

droves of free, focused traffic from the search engines. And the best part is... This book will teach you

specifically how to turn your Internet traffic into cash in the bank, using top-producing affiliate partnerships

and Pay-per-click programs such as Google AdSense. To my knowledge, there's no single book on the

Internet that covers all these bases in a simple, step-by-step manner - from teaching the most basic web



building skills to powerful search engine secrets and proven money-making strategies that have worked

for me personally...and continue to bring me hundreds of dollars PER DAY in pure Internet income! Now

you're probably thinking, "Do I need another ebook? I've got plenty of material about building websites

and making money on the Internet!" I want you to be 100 sure that "This is not another nerdy

encyclopedia filled with rehashed garbage from the search engines. These are 130-plus pages written in

plain English, detailing the exact secrets and strategies that took me from being 'Mr. Clueless' to cashing

5-figure checks monthly from companies such as Google." Before you read any further, let us pause

briefly for a moment of truth. Tell me something... How long have you been stalling on building your own

website? And if you do have a website, when was the last time you got a check in the mail which knocked

your socks off? I've seen thousands of sophisticated, professionally-designed websites, just hanging in

there like "cyber junk". Long before I zeroed in on my money-making formula, I had dozens of those

websites, and the only proof of their existence was the monthly invoice from my hosting company. If you

have a non-performing website, you're bleeding real money, you are losing your confidence and giving up

your 'big dream" of making a real Internet fortune some day. I've seen many smart people waiting for

years, doing absolutely nothing, just sitting around for that "big idea" to hit them. My friend, this book is

your "wake up call" The millennium is behind us and "venture capitalists" are an endangered species.

Success on the Internet is no longer about pumping millions of $$$ into one big idea and waiting for it to

take off. Today, it's about implementing practical, cheap and above all, DUPLICABLE systems that can

be automated for fast and easy returns. I've learned to cut my losses on ideas that don't work, and I have

discovered fast and cheap ways to replicate my money-making systems to the point where every $1 idea

can be turned into a $10 K idea. And that is what this book is all about: Simple, effective ideas that have

worked for my business and are bound to work for yours...provided you sincerely follow the methods

outlined in my book, "How to build Profitable Websites FAST!" You don't have to be a genius to make a

6-figure income on the Internet. You just have to be consistent. If you can read this book and sincerely

implement the proven strategies outlined in its 130-plus pages written in plain English, then you're well on

the way to cashing your first real profit from the Internet. From that point onwards, it's just a matter of

duplicating your profit-making pages till your income takes on gigantic proportions. These ideas worked

for me and they will work for you. But before you make that big leap into the league of top Internet

Marketers, I want you to take one tiny step. Click here to instantly download the book Right Now, before



you get caught up in another never-ending cycle of lame excuses! P.S. Remember, when you order How

to Build Profitable Websites Fast!, you're not getting another useless e-book about building web sites -

you're getting a hands-on strategy guide with the advice you need for getting your Interent empire

up-and-running in nothing flat! Order your copy today and start earning now!
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